YMHML Compatible with Apple Watch 42mm Series 3/2/1 Case with
Built-in Tempered Glass Screen Protector, Thin Guard Bumper Full
coverage Matte Hard Cover for iWatch Accessories Review-2021

[Easy Installation]: Very easy to install, no need to take watch band, takes less than one minute, no
bubble warranty.
[All Around Protection]: The tempered glass and the bumper case are integrated perfectly, protects
your watch face and edges corners, access to all controls, buttons, sensors.
[Anti-Scratch]: With strong 9H hardness level, the whole glass screen covers full screen protects
your watch from drops, bumps, scratches and daily wear and tear.
[Shock-proof]: Made of premium quality PC and 9h hardness tempered glass, this case covers the
full front and edges of your watch against scratches, drops and bumps.
[Please Notice]: Not water proof screen protector, but if the watch gets water, it also doesnâ€™t
matter, you can use a cloth to absorb the water on the watch and screen protector, the screen
protector can be reused.Easy Installation
Don't need to take the straps off.
Anti-scratch
Protecting your watch from bumps and scratches by hard items.
Charging Directly
Don't need to take off the watch case.
Frequently Asked Questions:
Q1: Is this case too big or bulkly?
A: No, this screen protector and case looks great on the watch, enhances the beauty elegance of
your watch.
Q2: Is this case waterproof?
A: No, not water proof screen protector, but if the watch gets water, it also doesnâ€™t matter, you
can use a cloth to absorb the water on the watch and screen protector, the screen protector can be
reused.
Q3: Is the screen protector actually glass?
A: Yes.
Q4: Is it fit for apple watch 3 42mm or apple watch 5 44 or ...
A: Yes, the sizes range from 38-44, you can select your watch size before purchasing. Review 2021,
feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison,
cheap, cheapest, value for money.

